
For sore throat, sharp pain
in lungs, tightness across the
chest, hoarseness or cough,
lave the with Sloan’s
Liniment. You don’t need to
rub, just lay it on lightly. It
penetrates instantly to the seat
of the trouble, relieves conges-
tion and stops the pain.

Here’s the Proof.
Mr A.W. Price, Fredonia, Kanh,

•ays: -‘Wehave used Sloan’s Lini-
ment lor a year, and find it an excel-
lent thingfor sore throat, chestpains,
colds, and hayfever attacks. A few
drops taken on sugar stops cough-
ing and sneezing instantly.”

Sloan's
Liniment

is easier to use than porous
plasters, acts quicker and does
not clog upthe pores of theskin.
It is an excellent an-
tiseptic remedy for
asthma, bronchitis, tTy!
and all inflammatory
diseases of the
throat and chest;
will break up the
deadly membrane in PhjbHul
an attack of cronp, I Ctjm I
and will kill any kind I
of neuralgia or rheu- S I
matic pains. #

All dmejrlsts keep I I HiTtSJtT.I B
Sloan’s Liniment. |—“VS.--- I

Prices 25c., 50c. t 4 SI.OO. I I
Dr. Earl S. Sloan,

BOSTOW. MAB3.

IMUOIB

OFMEH
Regard Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment
as unrivaled for Preserv-
ing. Purifying and Beau-
tifying the Skin, Scalp,
Hair and Hands, for Sana-
tive, Antiseptic Cleansing
and for the Nursery.

Sok! throuehnut the world. Depots: London. 27.
Charterhouse So . I’iris. S. Hue de la Piilx; Austra-
lia. H. Towns * O'. Sydney: India. I*. K. Paul.
Calcutta: China. Hon* Konir Drug Cos.: Japan.
Maruya. Ltd.. Toklo: Huasla. Kerreln, Moscow:
8o \rn.-a. I.enn.m. Ltd Cane Town, etc ; VS A,
I’otter l'n:i & them. Coip Sole Props., Poston.

ur-Piwt Free. CnUeura Ttonlrtet on the Shin

Keeping cheer-
ful is an easy matter, with
the bowels open. Millions
carry candy Cascarets. At
the first sign of bowel clog-
ging, they take one tablet. They
end the trouble in an hour. Thus
many dull days are avoided.

Ve'.-pockvt box. 10 cent*—at draff-stores.
P*?ooV now uie a million boxes monthly. SG2

Dr- N-!*TOSH celebrated
Natural Uterine Supporter

/ gtv tinmesltAt* relief. Sold by allrar
Ii 1/ *:s;miuent doltri and leading
VI I /yV y Catal<*. rr**" li*tand particulars mailed

THE HASTINGS A McINTOSN TRUSS CO.
•!* St., riIIIaPKLPNI.t,PA..
■MtnufftCturer* of truisms ami
vote makers of the Genuine
•Civruped Mclntosh" Supporter*

Ron’l Wear Rubbers
Waterproof your Shoes with CRACK*
NO-MORE. Positively prevents patent
leather cracking 1. Full si/e intro-
ductory tube, 10c. Crack-No-Moro
Cos., 1562 Central Avc., Clscinnall. Ohio

n>iini FC.il F *** XVTXIL hardware wmMlli
Vk liULLjrtLL wants to wll Its retail stock of
hardwarearvt imp*omenta, vehicles axkl lease on proeent
*u*rtvn: st*vk about **XSK : anmal bsinee* #l*W:
oid**>t budnesa. be*t llaea and beat location in north
Texas* tow n about W.OOO population:alwnx* profitable;
proNaWethe >**t bv*ine** of it*kind in Texas*; no trade.
Addrvxa L K ISOW ktt-S Wi Ui urbar* SU.('Wea

■Tfc 1 I C C PKY IF CUBED

PiLLO rufS ElTr^mu 4 Fldtala Cara

REA CO., BETT. 85, MINNEAPOLIS, HUB.

uni IIC th* mwf-i Oouoty sat In OkWioon
lIULLiJ li.mil'll v'.'untT ntfrr. tb* heat i'pwrtil-

■ltleafor l,no IntheS.'utbweel
wrl.-ultuml (vuntry ! Oklahoma. lnitiwt will
nuik* 100 per own. Clhh or write. (UUI a KOt'k

“HAIMF whom dl<l you M that HALT TEA-
/.rNINI.I SIWS' lfthe -*t Mtnnu opoon
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THANKSGIVING DAT.

Canada's Day of Thanks a. Month
Earlier than in the United Staten.
For some reason, better known to

the Canadians themselves than to the
people on this side of the line, our
Canadian cousins celebrated their
Thanksgiving a month or more ear-
lier than we do. It may be that the
Canadian turkey had become impa-
tient, and sounded a note of warning,
or it may be that the “frost on the
punkfa” declared itself. But what-
ever the reason, their Thanksgiving

Is past. It may have been that the
reasons for giving thanks so much ear-
lier than we do were pushing them-
selves so hard and so fast that the
Canadians were ashamed to postpone
the event. They have had reasons,
and good ones, too, for giving thanks.
Their great broad areas of prairie land
hi ve yielded in abundance and here,
by the way, it is not uninteresting to
the friends of the million of Americans
who have made their home in Canada
during the past few years to know that
they have participated most generous-
ly in the "cutting of the melon.” Prob-
ably the western portion of Canada,
comprising the provinces of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta, have the
greatest reason of any of the provinces
to express in the most enthusiastic
manner their gratitude. The results
in the line of production give ample
reason for devout thanksgiving to
Providence. This year has surpassed
all others in so far as the total in-
crease in the country’s wealth is con-
cerned. There is no question that
Providence was especially generous.
The weather conditions were perfect,
and during the ripening and harvest-
ing period, there was nothing to in-
terfere. And now it was well it was
so, for with a demand for labor that
could not be supplied, there was the
greatest danger, but with suitable
weather the garnering of the grain
has been successfully accomplished.
There have been low general averages,
but these are accounted for by the fact
that farmers were indifferent, relying
altogether upon what a good soil
would do. There will be no more low
averages, though, for this year has
shown what good, careful farming will
do. It will produce 130 million bush-
els of wheat from seven million acres,
and it will produce a splendid lot of
oats, yielding anywhere from 50 to 100
bushels per acre. This on land that
has cost but from $lO to sls per acre—-
many farmers have realized sufficient
from this year's crop to pay the entire
cost of their farms. The Toronto
Globe says:

“The whole population of the West
rejoices in the bounty of Providence,
and sends out a message of gratitude
and appreciation of the favors which
have been bestowed on the country.
The cheerfulness which has abound-
ed with industry during the past six
months has not obliterated the concep-
tion of the source from which the
blessings have flown, and the good feel-
ing is combined with a spirit of thank-
fulness for the privilege of living in
so fruitful a land. The misfortunes
of the past are practically forgotten,
because there is great cause to contem-
plate with satisfaction the comforts of
the present. Thanksgiving should be
a season of unusual enthusiasm.”

A Bible Name.
An Alabama man tells of an old ne-

gro in Birmingham who became pos-
sessed of a seedy and forlorn-looking
dog, to which he promptly assigned
the name “Moreo\er.” The story is
printed in Harper's Weekly.

"Jefferson,” he was asked, “how did
you hit upon such a name as ‘More-
over’ for the dog?”

“I gits it outen de Bible,” he replied.
“The Bible?”
“Sure, sah. Doan’ yo’ ’member

where it says, ‘When Lazarus lay at
de rich man’s gate, Moreover, de dog,
come an’ lick his sores?’”

WESTERN UNADA
What Prof. Shaw, tho Wall-Known AsrU
cutturiat, Says About lt>grtwite cuttle in Weotern

han in the corn belt of
the United State*. Feed
It cheaper and climate
hotter for the purpose.
Your market will im.
prove faster than your
farmers will produce the
supplies. Wheat can be
crown up to theflOth par-
allel 19C0 miles north of
.he International bound,
arv). Y'onr Tacant land
will be taken at a rate
beyond present concep-
tion. We have enough
people tr. the United
State* alone who want
take npthis land. Nearly

53 Americans
:ami make thetrhome*
rn Canada this jeer,
■odiiced another largo
heat, oats and barley,
jn to wlilch the cattlern an Immense Item,

•nihlntf. dairying, mixed
nd grxin growing in the
i ofManitoba, baikat*
ind Alberta,
moetead and pre-emp-
s. as well as lands held
and land com nonie*. will
tomes for million*.
b!e soil, heirtthful cll-
plondld echools and
. and good railway*,
llcrt’ rate*, descriptive
"Last Boat Wert," how
ho country and other r**'
rrite to Stp*t of Immi-
ttawn, Canada, or to the

following Canadian CvOT'x Agent*; C. J.Broughton.
HiK'tn tit. Merchants* Loan and Trust Bldg., Chi-
cago. III.; K. T. Holmes. Sls Jackwm BL, Bt. r*anl,
Minn.; M. V. Mclnne. l?t JelTcrs.'n Ata. lAetroit,
Mich.; Geo. A. Hull. 190Third St-. Milwaukee. Wi*.;w > H. Kt'gsrs, 9d Tract on-Tenntnal Bldg..
Indiaaapo!is, Ind. (1 *eaddress nearest y ou. >

risaae say where yonsaw thisadvertisement.

Best for Children

piso’s
> CURE W
Tit UST unioit rot

IGiv?* instant relief w hen little throats a
are trntated and sore. Contains a
no opiates and bas pleasant to take I
as it is elective. I

AD DmggUts. 18 cssia J
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WHO GETS THE CREAM?
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ZELAYfIACTRECALLS
SPANISH DEED IN CUBA

EAcution of Two Americans in
Nicaragua Paralleled in Ten-

Year Island War.

AN EXPLANATION IS DEMANDED

United States Virtually Recognizes
Rebels in Central American

Country.

Execution, by order of President
Zelaya of Nicaragua, of two Ameri-
cans, Leonard Grace and Leroy Can-
non, condemned as insurrectionists,
and the resulting international com-
plications recall the thrilling events
of the ten-year war in Cuba when the
Spanish government executed summar-
ily Gen. Ryan and a number of other
Americans who were captured and
charged with filibustering. At that
time American feeling was aroused
and a number of United States ves
sels were ordered to Cuban waters. An
immediate outbreak of war between
the United States and Spain was avert-
ed only by the prompt apology of Spain
for the action of the Caban captain-
general and by the payment of indem-
nity to families of the victims.

Following the execution of Grace
and Cannon the United States virtual-
ly has recognized the Nicaraguan reb-
els. The wildest indignation and ex-
citement prevailed when news spread

CHARLES N. CRITTENTON DEAD.
Founder of Many Rescue Homes

Pneumonia Victim.
Charles N. Crittenton of New York,

76 years old, known as the millionaire
founder of seventy-three rescue homes
for girls in America and several in
Japan and China, which he named in
memory of his daughter, Florence,
died in San Francisco Tuesday night
of pneumonia, after a short illness.
Mr. Crittenton was visiting the homes
throughout the country and arrived in
San Francisco ten days before. He be-
came ill within a few days after his
arrival. He was senior member of the
firm of Charles N. Crittenton & Cos.,
wholesale druggists, New York. Mr.
Crittenton became converted in 1883,
the day after the burial of his daugh-
ter, who died at the age of 6. He had
become wealthy by hard work, having
started with a capital of S6O, and de-
cided to spend a part of his money

and time in philanthropy. In April,
1883, the first Florence Crittenton
home was established. The object of
the new movement was the reclama-
tion of unfortunate women.

ASTOR YACHT REPORTED SAFE.
Word from Steamer Says Pleasure

Boat Was at San Juan Nov. 15.
News reached New York Sunday

from two sources that Colonel John
Jacob Astor’s yacht, the Nourmahal.
for the safety of which fears have been
entertained, was in port at San Juan.
The first dispatch came from Willem-
stad, where the Red D steamer Car-
acas reported having seen the Nour-
mahal in the San Juan harbor on Nov.
15. The captain of the Caracas said
the yacht bore no evidences of having
suffered in the Uamaican hurricane in
which it was feared the boat had been
lost. The second report was received

OWES
HER

UFETO
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

Vienna, W. Va. “I feel that I owe
of my hfe to Lydia

and misery. I advise all suffering
women to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.” Mrs. Emma
Wheaton, Vienna, W. Va.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm-
ful drugs, and to-day holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases of any similar medi-
cine in the country, and thousands of
voluntary testimonials are on file in
the Pinkham laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., from women who have been
cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation, ul-
ceration,displacements,fibroid tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
Every such sufferingwoman owes it to
herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound a trial.
If you would like special advice

about your case write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free,
and always helpful.

To Enjoy
the full confidence of the Well-Informed
of the World and the Commendation of
the most eminent physicians it was essen-
tial that the component parte of Syrup
of Figi and Elixir of Senna should be
known to and approved by them; there-
fore, the California Fig Syrup Cos. pub-
lishes a full statement with every package.
The perfect purity and uniformity of pro-
duct, which they demand in a laxative
remedy of an ethical character, are assured
by the Company’s original method of man-
ufacture known to the Coippany only.

The figs of California are used in the
production of Syrup of Fig3 and Elixir of
Senna to promote the pleasant taste, but
the medicinal principles are obtained from
plants known toact most beneficially.

To get its beneficial effects always buy
the genuine—manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Cos. only, and for sale
by all leading druggists.

Picture Warfare.
In these days of practice war and

mimic battles, the nervous person who
is in need of reasurrance from time to
time. A writer in the Cleveland Plain
Dealer recounts the story of the corre-
spondent of a great daily who, on his
way home across lots, had happened
to fall in with a full-blown military
force. As the reporter came up, cn
aid rushed into the general’s presence.

“General,” he cried, “the enemy is
advancing in force on our left wing!”

The general’s frown grew darker,
and, raising his field glass, he peered
long and earnestly toward the rear.

“What Is detaining him?” he
growled.

“Are you waiting for reinforce-
ments, general?” the correspondent
somewhat timidly asked.

“Reinforcements!” thundered the
general. "Certainly not. I’m waiting
for the moving-picture man!”

At that moment the runabout bear-
ing the picture machine whirled into
position, and the battle began.

The l’rofeaaor Explain*.
“Why is it,” inquired the doctor,

“that astronomers, whose work must
be peculiarly trying on their powers of
vision, almost uniformly have strong
eyes?"

"My friend,” answered the professor,

“it is because they have strong eyes
that they are astronomers.”

Boys on (he Farm.
Lots of boys are driven from the

farm by the treatment they receive
there. You cannot work a boy from
ten to fourteen hours a day, begrudg-
ing him a day off and depriving him
of an opportunity to make a little
money, and have a little fun on his
own account, and then expect that he
is going to stay on the farm. Boys
are not built that way. But if you
treat them right, encourage their orig-
inality and foster their development
and the doing of things for themselves,
the average boy is level-headed enough
to realize the advantages offered by
rural life. Some fathers ' make the
mistake of trying to drive boys instead
of working with them, or fail to recog-
nize the rapidity with which a bright
boy gains knowledge and experience
between 12 and 20, and how quickly
he may know more or have better
judgment in some matters than his
father. The parents are quite as often
at fault as %.e boys in those cases
when the complaint comes that the
boys won’t stay on the farm.

WISHED DEATH MIGHT COME

To Relieve the Awful Suffering; of
Advanced Kidney Diaeaae.

William Gibson, Greenup, Kv., says:
"Three months I was in bed, and

would have died, I be-
lieve, but for Doan's
Kidney Pills. My doc-

*

ta for said the case wa ■LX# hopeless. My back
V 'J&m felt as if it were be-
lViv*T ing seared with a red

Sfe*., hot iron. The kidney

"s‘W\ jp? secretions were pain
ful, irregular and full
of sediment. There

were puffy spots beneath my eyes and
my head pained terribly. I was miser-
able in every way and often wished
death might relieve me. When 1 be-
gan taking Doan’s Kidney Pills my
condition was so serious that they had
little effect, but I persisted, getting
gradually better, and it was not a
great while before I was cured. The
effect has been lasting.”

Remember the name—Doan's. Sold
by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Foster
Milburn Cos.. Buffalo. N. Y.

by way of Washington, where the gov-
ernment revenue cutter service was
advised by wireless that the Nourma-
hal was safe in San Juan.

NEW GOTHAM TUNNEL OPENED.

reiiiisylvaniu Itailroari Semi* Train
Through Bore Beneath City,

Burrowing beneath the Hudson riv-
er, under Manhattan island’s skyscrap-
ers and on below the East river's bed,
a Pennsylvania train Thursday for the
first time traversed the new tunnel
route of that transportation line from
New Jersey to Long Island. The trip
marked the practical completion of a
railroading feat paralleling in many
ways in interest the opening of a
transcontinental railway route. Con-
siderable work remains to be done be-
fore the entire subterranean route is
opened for regular traffic, but it is
expected that the tunnels from New
Jersey to Long Island will be ready
for use by June.

BRIDE EAGER FOR LABRADOR,

Minn McClnnnalian and Dr. Grenfell
Married In Chicago.

Dr. Wilfred T GreDfell, Labrador
missionary, and Miss Anna MeClanna-
han, were married Thursday evening
in Grace Episcopal Church in Chica-
go, by Rev. William O. Water. The
man who was knighted for intrepidity
in facing the terrors of the arctic cir-
cle declared he felt just as nervjus as
any more timid man in going through
what seems the most trying ordeal of
all. The Chicago girl who will soon
be in the midst of the hardships of the
northern region declared herself eager
to reach the doctor’s far-ofT home and
know his people.

How’s This?
Vf* offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable In all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by his firm.

Wauunu, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by
all Druggists.

Take Ball's Family Tills for constipation.

Their First Encuunter.
Mr. Pecksniff ard Mr. Turveydrop

had met for the first time.
“You look like a person of some

consequence, sir,” spoke Mr. Turvey-
drop, “but your Deportment is not
quite up to the correct standard.”

“Sir,” quoth Mr. Pecksniff, surveying
him with lofty scorn, “I cannot forget
that you probably have an Immortal
Soul, but you look like an Ineffable
Ass.” —Chicago Tribune.

Distemper
In all its forms, among all ages of
horses and dogs, cured and others in
the same stable prevented from having

the disease with Spohn's Distemper
Cure Every bottle guaranteed. Over
500,000 bottles sold last year. $.50 and
SI.OO. Good druggists, or send to man-
ufacturers. Agents wanted. Write for
free book. Spohn Med. Cos., Spec. Con-
tagious Diseases, Goshen. Ind.

Promissory Salaries.
The suspicion that the incomes of

stage performers are not always so
large as they are publicly represented
to be is given concrete form thus by
a writer in the Washington Star:

“I understand that the manager is
paying fabulous salaries to his lead-
ing singers,” said the inquisitive re-
porter.

“Not fabulous,” rejoined the cynical
press agent—“fictitious.”

lleolpe for ( ntiir.-u.

The only logical treatment for ca-
tarrh is through the blood. A pre-
scription, which has recently proved
wonderfully effective in hospital work
is the following. It is easily mixed.

“One ounce compound syrup of
Sarsaparilla; one ounce Toris com-
pound; half pint first-class whiskey.”
These to be mixed by shaking well
in a bottle, and used in tablespoon
doses before each meal and at bed-
time.” The ingredients can be gotten
from any well stocked druggist, or he
will get them from his wholesale
bouse.

Too Much to Loae.
Manager of Touring Company—

Here, buck up, Miss De Vere; else we
shall lose the train.

Leading Lady—But I’ve lost my reti-
cule and my jewel case with my dia-
monds in it.

Manager—O, let ’em go. We must
catch this train.

Leading Lady—But my reticule had
30 shillings *n it.—The Sketch.

Startled Him.
Twynn—l hear that the weather

prophet has had to be taken to the
hospital.

Triplett—That is true. The shock
was too much for him.

“What shock?”
“One of his forecasts came true.”

The Chugs.

Mrs. Chugwater—Joskih, this paper
talks about "peanut politics.” What is
peanut politics?

Mr. Chugwater—lt's the kind they

use in a goobernutorial campaign.
Think you understand it now?—Chica-
go Tribune.

>o Ambition in Thnf Direction.

"George,” said Mrs. Ferguson,

“there’s an item in this paper that tells
you how to know a mad dog when you
see one.”

“Shucks!" exclaimed Mr. Ferguson;

“I’ve no desire to know any mad dogs.”

A Hare Good Thing.

"Am using Allen’s Foot-Ease, and can
truly say 1 would not have been without It
so long, had I known the relief it would
give my aching feet. I think it a rare good
thing for anyone having sore or tired feet.
—Mrs. Matilda Holtwert, Providence. R.
I ” Sold by all Druggists. 25c. Ask to-day.

Prepared for That.
Ding a— Shadbolt, how much do I

owe voj?
■thadbolt tgasping)—Water! Water'

somebody, for heaven’s sake!
Chicago Tribune.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regu-
late and Invigorate stomach, liver and
bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules,
easy to take Do not gripe.

New York City has the largest sav-
ings bank in the world, with more than
150,000 depositors and deposits
amounting to more than $100,000,000.

There’s a rich, satisfying quality in
Lewis' Single Binder that i* found in
no other 5c cigar.

Belgium has over 200 boot and shoe
factories giving employment to more
than 200.000 hands.

ALLEYS tCW BALSA*
willear* w toeiy a frrdteoM- bn; item Mab-
bora eoo#l -.ha nan*; r bans on for ■Bontai hire
lia urifcl prort it* wortk. Sc. SUi.

Kerosene oil was first used in the
United States for illuminating in 1825.

Mn. WlnaloAr-a goon* Srstre for Children
MKk.c c. Bbou the isai, reeeeee laftitameuea. o

FIVE SHIPS SINK IN STORM.

8500,000 Property Low* Caused by
Gale on Lake*.

Five ships have been sunk, two have
been badly damaged and financial loss
of nearly 1500,000 has been incurred
in three days as a result of the storm
that has been raging in the upper
lakes. With all the enormous loss only

one man has been drowned. He was
Stephen Deuzer, who lashed himself
to a spar, refusing to take to i.fie small
boats when the steamer Louis Pahlow
broke up. The steamers lost are the
Ottawa, $130,000: Pahlow. $15,000;
barge Hinton, $15,000; barge Com-
merce. $5,000; James H. Hoyt,
$230,000.

Skeleton Cauara Murder Theory.

A skeleton, clothed in rags, was
found in a cornfield near Steubenville,
Ohio, and later identified as that of
Alexander McCullough, aged 58 years,

who disappeared last January wi(£
considerable money on his person.

Give* Birth to Nineteenth Child.
Mrs. Marie Radlefgh. 48 years old

and married twenty years, has given
birth to her nineteenth child in New
York. Only nine are living, but one
of them, a daughter, 19 years old, is
married and the mother of one baby.

John J. Robinson, known to the lit-
erary world as “Jack Robinson." and
who was manager of a large depart-
ment store in Cincinnati, was thrown
from his horse into a pond and drown-
ed. near his home in tbe Highlands, a
suburb of Newport, Ky.

Judge Munger in the United States
Dlstrkx Court in Omaha overruled the
motion for a rehearing on the part of
the five men convicted of holding up
the Union Pacific “Overland Limited”
train May 22 last, and sentenced each
of them to life imprisonment.

The Natural End.

The "actors” that Lionel knows most
about are the sort that do lofty feats
in the circus. He has a proper appre-
ciation of the danger of their calling
and the means adopted for their
safety. Recently, declares a writer in
the BufTalo Express, he heard his fr' ■er mention the name of Sir Henry
Irving.

“Who is Sir Henry Irving, father?”
asked Lionel.

"He was a great actor,” said the
father.

“What show is he with?”
“He isn’t with any show now. He’s

dead.”
“What happened? Did he miss the

net?”

After Twenty Teara.
Mr. Peck—This talking machine rec-

ord is filled with a few remarks by
Mrs. Peck.

Oldbatch—It’s wonderful to think
that you can hear the voice of one
who is not present.

Mr. Peck—And more wonderful to
think that I can stop it so easily.—
Judge.

Changing the Label.
"Marie, who is the young sq; Irt that

comes here about six nights in the
week to see Bessie?”

"You’d better speak a little more re-
spectfully, John, of the young man
who is likely to be your son-in-law.”

"All right, Maria; what’s the adven-
turer’s name?”

Declaration Amended.
Arabella —Lil is going to marry Dick,

is she? Isn’t that just too ridiculous
to talk about'

EateJla—l should say not. It’s too
ridiculous to keep still about

Many a girl who looks like a peach
is really a lemon in disguise.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Cater mo ttbrighter ut tom calan Sti nr Star <rt On ISc sack*** celect *ll fibers. Iktr Syr I* wM wrter better It** ether f ye. Te* c* Sr*
eej earnnl whhaat n#ae* taut n* ler ha* teeth Bee l* Sr*.attach ut Hu Calan. HOJiTLOM. $>H VC CO., Qeiet/, Illinois

over the Panama canal zone of the ex
ecution. Scores of American an-
nounced that they would join the in-
surgent army to help avenge their
death.

The United States government
Thursday night demanded from Nica-
ragua a full and satisfactory explana-
tion of the killing of two Americans.
Leonard Grace and Le Roy Cannon,
who were executed summarily by order
of President Zelaya when they were
found in the insurgent army. Two
warships were ordered to proceed at
once to the scene. The demand was
made in a peremptory note, couched
in diplomatic but unmistakable terms,
and delivered to Senor Felipe Rodri-
guez, charge d'affaires of the Nicara-
guan legation.

An hour earlier the announcement
that this government was tired of the
high handed actions of the small Cen-
tral American republic practically was
contained in a dispatch sent to the
Blueflelds Steamship Company, which
sought the protection of the State De-
partment from interference by the in-
surgents now operating against Zelaya.

NEW YORK ABOLISHES FOOTBALL

Official Heads of Public School Take
Action AKalast Game.

Football as a recognized sport by the
official heads of New York public
schools has been abolished. Action
looking toward the elimination of the
most popular branch of sport in the
schools was taken by the board of su-
perintendents of the New York public
schools at a meeting held at the Board
of Education Building. The action is
more sweeping than any that has yet
been taken against tbe game, as it in-
cluded in its effect the abolition s>f the
game at a large number of institu-
tions.

Itonminir Chrppeiras llonndrd Vp.
“Rocky Boy’s" band of Chippewa In-

dians. said to belong in Canada, have
been rounded up in Montana, under
the superintendent of the Blackfeet
Indian reservation. There are 122 per-
sons in the band who have been roam-
ing around the country, living as best
they could.

American Ouchei Im Dead.
Consuelo. dowager duchess of Man-

chester. one of the first American wom-
en to wear an English title, died Sat-
urday morning of heart failure. She
has been ill for some time from neuri-
tis, but recently complications devel-
oped.

Admit* Murder and 22 Rohberln.
Coolly confessing one murder and

twenty-two robberies, all committed in
Atlanta since Oct. 1, Frank Brooks, a
lfbyear-old negro, was captured the
other day. Brooks admitted killing
Steve Norris, a negro.

faasraser Train I* Wrecked.
A freight train, southbound, and a

passenger train, northbound, on the
Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Rail-
road met in a head-on collision a few
miles north of Dayton, 0. A fireman
aud a brakeman were killed.

Wife Left, Kicked to Degith.

Mrs. James Edmonds is alleged to
have deserted her home near Pitts-
uerg, taking the household effects and
fi-.e cattle, but leaving an old mule.
The next day the mule kicked Ed-
monds to death.

Ex-Ckniyai* Ckwriced with Theft.
Malcolm C. MacLennan. formerly a

Presbyterian clergyman and later the
Halifax. N. S„ manager of an insur-
ance Company, was arrested in Dover.
X. H.. charged with embezzling $3,-
000 of the company's funds.

VITALIZER

RESTORES LOST rOWERS. A ~*

Ban is like a clock run down. MUNYO.YS
VITAUZEK will wind him up and maka
him go. If you are nervous. If you ara
Irritable, if you lack confidence in jrour-
aelf. If you do not feel your full manly
vigor, begin on thla remedy at once. Thera
are 75 VITAI.IZFR tablets In one bottle:
every tablet Is full of vital power. Don’t
spend another dollar on quack doctors or
spurious remedies, or fill your system wltta
harmful drugs. Begin on MDNYONB
VITALIZE!! at once, and yon will begin
to feel the vitalising effect of thla remedy
after the first dose. Price, sl. post-paid.
Ifunyon. 53rd and Jefferson, Phils, Pa.

SICK HEADACHE
i—| Positively cured by

Al DTrnQ these Little Pills,
vnltlLltO They also relieve W-
■H

_
tress front Dyspepsia, In-

-111 LE digestion and Too Hearty
11# C D Ealing. A perfect rem-

I I Jf edy for Dizziness, Nauaon,
1 FILLS, drowsiness. Bad Taste

In the Mouth. Coated
Tongue, Pain [n the Side.1TORPID LIVER. They

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SHALL PILL SMALL DOSE SMAtL PRICE.
CARTERS] Bear
■p ITTLE hac-Simile Signature

M {refuse substitutes.

Paper-Hangers &Painters
Youran greatly incresae your business with no at-

tva investment by selling Alfred l’eat. PriesWallpaper. We went one good worker In eachvicinity, end to the first wortny applicant will send
FREE, by prepaid express. five large samplebooks showing s PPSO.OOO.oq Wallpaper Stock
for customer, to select from. We offer liberal profitsto our representatives. Answer unickly thut you may
get the sooner In your vicinity for 1510.
Alfred I'eata Cos., IM-IM Wabash Are.. Chicago.

C. N. U. No. 48—10®

WHEN WR.TINO TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE SAT
" yea saw Ihe aHverllseowat is this paper.

Silence/ fMSEThe instinct of modesty natural to every woman is often a
great hindrance to the cure of womanly diseases. Women
shrink from the personal questions of the local physician Ji-which scetn indelicate. The thought of examination is uh-
horrent to them, and so they endure in silence a condition
of disease which surely progresses from bad to worse. Hv

It has been Dr. Pierce’a privilege to care a
treat many women who have found a refuse
tor modesty in his offer of FREE consults* Fw I j
tion by letter. Till correspondence Is held \
05 sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V, : v\*7r /

Pierce, Buffalo, X. Y. vyf
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription restores and regulates Ithe womanly functions, abolishes pain and builds up and- V
puts the finishing touch of health on every weak woman '‘-/'if I
who gives it a fair trial. '\l I
It Makes Weak Women Strong, JSick Women Well.

You can’t afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute
for this non-alcoholic medicine op known composition.

When Cold Winds Blow
When cold winds blow,biting frost

is in the air and back-draughts down
the chimney deaden the fires, then the

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokoless Devioe)

shows its sure heating power by BmIKIB
steadily supplying just the heat that
is needed for comfort.

The Perfection Oil Heater is unaffected
by weather conditions. It never fails. No
smoke—no smell—just a genial, satisfying

Smokeless Device
preven's the wick being turned too high.
Removed in an instant. ill

Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of oil —sufficient to give out a glowing heat
for 9 hours—solid brass wick carriers— damper top—cool handle— oil indicator.

Heater beautifully finished in nickel or japan in a variety of styles.
Every Dealer Everywhere. If NotAt Voura, Write for Descriptive Circular

to the Nearest Agency of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

Ecturch or
•HC WORLD
imfortable, W f

They are W Lga ***,, ■1 beat leath- m Mp*v sSV. yRI ■I workmen, ff J til 1
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*^*e RaYO LAMP is high-grade lamp, sold at a low price.
There ere lamps that cost more, Imt thrr* 11 no better lampat aaJ

t price. The Burner, the Wick, the Chironey-Hoider—allare
WSV vital thingr. ia a lamp; these part* of the RAYO LAMP aw

perfectly constructed and there is nothing known in the art of
lamp-making that could add to the value of the RAYO aa

THE • light-giving device. Suitable for asy room in aay house.
*rranv Every dealer everywhere If not at yours, writ*
01 for desert purs circular to the nearest Agrip y of lbe

STANDARD OIL COMPANY14wn T ( Lnoorpomted)

It Hna Not Hart Him.
An English coachman, “one of the

plden time," is likely to be an original
character. The late Archbishop Tait
was driven by one of whom Dr. Ben-
son used to tell this good story:

One day a clergyman who called at
the palace asked him whether he still
had as much to do as ever. The an-
swer was sublime:

“There’s always a goodish bit doing,
sir; but it has been a trifle easier
since we took young Mr. Parry into
the business.” The Rt. Rev. Edward
Parry had then recently been appoint-
ed Bishop Suffragan of Dover.

Another story he used to tell of a
coachman will be new to many.

A gentleman living in the neighbor-
hood of Addington, finding that the
stablemen were not in the habit of
attending church, spoke to his coach-
man about it.

“They ought to go,” he said.
"That’s just what I say myself, sir,”

was the rejoinder. “I says to them.
Look at me. I go, and what harm
does it do to me?’”

Opportunity.
The two sat on the park bench. look-

ing at the moonbeams dancing over
the lake.

“Just one, Doris!” he pleaded.
“’Sh!” she whispered. “I feel as if

some other man were watching us!”
Just then the moon accommodating-

ly went behind a cloud—and the man
in it disappeared.

Those Dear Friends.
Maybelie—Why do you call him my

Jack? I’m not engaged yet—if any-
body should ask you.

Gladys—Well, you would be, mighty
quick—if anybody should ask you.

In the darkest night fishes pursue
their usual movements the same as by
daylight. •

Dr. Blunt’s $60,000 Rheumatic Reme-
dy gives quick relief and is a perma-
nent cure for Rheumatism. Why suf-
fer? Send for free sample to-day. A.
L. Blunt. M. D., 366 State St.. Chicago.

The man who permits his head &i.
’

his heart to work in unison generally
remains poor.

DOCTOR YOCRKEEF
when yon feel a cold tinning on by taking a few doaei
of Perre Daris' Painkiller. It Is better than quinineand aafer. The largo Wc bottles ure the cheapest.

Misery loves company and is never
lonesome.


